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3.4 per cent rate rise sought
Michael Sinclair-Jones

1931 bus crash memorial unveiled
Relatives of Coondle farmer’s son Alan Fawell (6) – who was among five children killed when a
wheat train hit a school bus in dense mist at Toodyay’s former Clinton Street rail crossing on 6
August 1931 – gather last month at the unveiling of a new memorial to the tragedy at the corner
of Piesse Street and Charcoal Lane. Alan was the young brother of 90-year-old Wally Fawell
(second from right). Photo: Therese Chitty. More in ‘The way we were’ and Letters, Page 4.

New pool ‘comes first’
TOODYAY may be able to cool off in a new
public pool by Christmas next year, says
Shire Deputy President Therese Chitty.
Cr Chitty pledged that a new Toodyay pool
would get priority under a new $4.7 million
Federal Government sport and recreational
grant announced last month.
“The pool will be built first,’ she said.
“I hope it will be ready by Christmas next
year.”
Last month’s announcement by local
Liberal MP and Federal Attorney-General
Christian Porter ends decades of community
despair over Toodyay’s lack of a public
swimming pool.
The announcement – ahead of what is
expected to be a closely fought Federal
Election due by next May – means Toodyay
will get a six-lane 25-metre swimming pool,
‘splash pad’, learn-to-swim area, seating and
barbecue area on shire-owned land near the
town’s high school.
The money will also be used to build a
rectangular field for hockey, soccer and
rugby, multi-use outdoor courts for tennis,
basketball and netball, changerooms and a
viewing area.
“Learning how to swim is an integral part
of Australian life, which is why a public
swimming pool in Toodyay is so critical,”
Mr Porter said.
“Toodyay has never had a public swimming

pool, and the community has clearly
identified its desire for a pool and improved
sporting facilities as high priorities.
“This will have major flow-on benefits
across the Toodyay community, including
economic, social and job creation, ensuring
the region continues to thrive and prosper
into the future.”
Local WA National MP Shane Love, whose
party pledged $10 million for a Toodyay
pool before the former Barnett government
lost last year’s State election, said it was
now “only fair that the McGowan State
Government chips in with a matching share
to ensure its success”.
“Research has shown that aquatic facilities
offer enormous social and health benefits to
communities that have access to them.
“Full realisation of the project is now
contingent on the State Government stepping
up and committing funds to ensure its
success.”
Toodyay Shire President Brian Rayner told
last month’s council meeting that work on the
new sports and recreation precinct “must be
commenced as soon as possible”.
“I would like to congratulate everyone
involved over the last three to four years by
way of making submissions for grant funding
to Federal and State Government agencies,
and to other organisations who have helped
to raise money,” President Rayner said.

A SURPRISE plan to increase shire rates by
nearly four times Perth inflation for hundreds
of rural residential land owners has split the
Toodyay Shire Council in a 5-4 vote.
Four councillors who voted for a 0.9 per
cent rate rise in June changed tune last month
to join Shire President Brian Rayner – who
was away in June – to more than double the
proposed overall increase to 2.2 per cent.
This is more than twice the Perth Consumer
Price Index, which rose 0.9 per cent in the
12 months to June.
Hardest hit will be 900 land owners in rural
residential subdivisions such as Morangup,
Julimar, Coondle and Hoddys Well who face
an actual rates hike of 3.4 per cent under
shire plans to apply “differential” rates to
their ‘bush lifestyle’ properties.
It follows last year’s council decision
to move rural residential properties from
unimproved to gross rental valuations which
cost hundreds of land owners up to 50 per
cent more in rates.
About 530 town properties now face a rates
hike of 2.6 per cent, and about 35 business
owners 2.2 per cent.
At the other end of the scale, about 180
farming properties are set to benefit from just
a 0.6 per cent rate increase, which is 0.3 per
cent lower than Perth inflation.
Cr Bill Manning said he would not vote for
higher rates because he believed the shire had
not done enough to look at cutting costs.
“We owe it to ratepayers to investigate if
we can provide a reasonable surplus without
having to impose rate rises,” he said.
“For example, reducing operating expenses
by 2.3 per cent – leaving aside capital costs
– would produce about the same budget
surplus as the proposed 2.2 per cent rate
increase.
“Continually increasing rates to achieve a
required surplus is the easier way out.
“Cutting costs is more difficult but not
impossible.”
Cr Paula Greenway also questioned
whether enough had been done to cut costs.
Cr Craig Brook said he didn’t believe the
council had looked at all the savings that
might be possible.
“In private industry, you look at reducing
expenses before increasing prices,” he said.
“We could save $18,500 by eliminating
catering expenses for councillors and staff,

Council allows 600
more trucks a week
A PLAN to put 600 more heavy-haulage
trucks a week on Morangup Road and
Toodyay Road has been approved by the
Toodyay Shire Council.
The council last month granted Boral
Resources (WA) Ltd a new extraction licence
to crush up to 300,000 tonnes of granite
a year – six times more than previously
allowed – for the next 10 years.
Boral’s new licence allows it to operate up
to 11 heavy trucks an hour from 6am to 5pm
every weekday except on public holidays,
when no trucks are allowed.
Continued Page 3.

and $15,000 could be saved by halving
expenses for conferences.”
Cr Ben Bell said the council had voted the
previous month for a 0.9 per cent rate rise.
“Nothing has changed since then,” he said.
“Why are we now putting more pressure
on ratepayers to raise an extra $86,000?”
Cr Bell’s call for an eight per cent rates cut
based on cost cuts was rejected 4-2 in April
with only him and Cr Welburn in favour.
A month later, councillors voted 6-1 (Cr
Bell against) for Shire CEO Stan Scott to
“review” Cr Bell’s claims and publish any
“factual errors” in the shire newsletter and
Herald “to correct the public record”.
However, no further action resulted.
Cr Welburn, who heads the council’s audit
committee, moved last month’s proposed 2.2
per cent rates rise and said it was needed to
boost shire reserves for long-term planning.
“We’ve already been through cost-cutting
and we can’t push back any further – 2.2 per
cent is the only figure that is workable,” he
said.
“We need to err on the side of caution and
not pass the buck onto the future.”
President Rayner said other shires had gone
as high as five per cent because they had no
financial reserves.
“Ratepayers would be absolutely furious
if we used up all our reserves and had to
increase rates higher,” he said.
I believe 2.2 per cent will serve us in good
stead for the next 12 months.”
The shire’s proposed rate increase is
advertised for public comment on Page 21 of
this edition of The Herald, with submissions
closing at 4.30pm on Friday August 24.
The higher rates differ from a 4-3 council
vote in June for a 0.9 per cent increase.
However – with President Rayner and Cr
Greenway absent – the decision lacked an
absolute majority vote of five of the council’s
nine members and was declared invalid.
The four councillors who voted for 0.9
per cent in June – Acting-President Therese
Chitty and Crs Judy Dow, Rob Welburn and
Eric Twine – joined President Rayner last
month to vote 5-4 for a 2.2 per cent increase.
Crs Manning, Brook, Bell and Greenway
voted against the decision.
Editorial Page 4, The Insider Page 5.
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Dreamtime revelation
Stirling Hamilton

MY FIRST job out of school was in the
archives section of the Department of
Aboriginal and Islander Advancement in
Brisbane.
Every Aboriginal person living on or
off the missions had a file detailing every
damn thing they had ever done in their
lives.
I used to spend my days hiding behind
the huge filing cabinets, smoking fags
and reading tales about generations of
blackfellas’ detentions, separations,
intimacies and punishments.
We had the first Aboriginal art and craft
shop in Queensland, which fascinated me,
but there were often rowdy demonstrations
against us across the road.
After a year there, I felt that I could not
in good conscience continue to work for an
authority so hated by its presumed clientele
and so I resigned.
The brilliant Russian author: Leo Tolstoy
of War and Peace fame wrote “The truth is
that the State is a conspiracy designed not
only to exploit, but above all to corrupt its
citizens … Henceforth, I shall never serve
any government anywhere.”
Soon after, I scored two houses for five
bucks a week on five hundred acres of
unstocked wild lands in the foothills of Mt
Glorious, north-west of Brisbane.
It was surrounded by national parks, and
Cobble Creek ran lazily through the midst
of the joint after being filtered through
miles of beautifully rounded stones.
They were the most pristine waters I’ve
ever seen and gazing into her depths could
best be described as kaleidoscopic.
Once upon a time I drank a bottle of
home-grown wine, set off naked into a
raging storm and crossed the knee-deep
waters downstream.
I made my way up the track opposite
when the biggest red-bellied black-snake
I’ve ever seen came hurtling down the hill
at me with his head up displaying hostile
intent writ large.
Without time to turn around, I
backpedalled faster than a politician caught
with his pants down and didn’t stop till I
got back to the other side of the creek.
I had the distinct impression that badarse snake was some kind of sentinel
determined to remind me that the sacred
Mt Samson Aboriginal burial grounds
were up the hill ahead.
I crossed further upstream into a gully
and soon understood the principles of
aerodynamics as howling winds above
created a vacuum sucking the trees around
me several inches out of the ground.

I made my way along the edge of the
ridge and eventually came to an ancient
burnt-out gum tree with a gnarly old longdeceased blackfella sitting cross legged
opposite me.
We communed and commingled for
some time and his infirmities, a dodgy leg
and stuffed shoulder were shared with me.
I remember meditating on the foremost
question of my mind, which was “where
is the kingdom of heaven”.
I had read the Bible, the Indian Vedas,
Buddhist texts and US author Carlos
Castaneda to name but a few, yet I was still
searching for that key to unlock for myself
an understanding of the nature of life, the
universe and everything.
After quite some time of deliberation,
I had an inspired epiphany and opened
my eyes – shimmering particles of
light surrounded me and the veils of
misunderstanding fell from my eyes.
I understood without a shadow of doubt
that it’s right here, right now and all around
us in the trees and the land.
When whitefellas lobbed here we
reckoned God lives in a place called
heaven while the blackfellas’ God lives
right here when they open their eyes.
King Billy Blackfella never lied – he
had no words for past or future, only for
what was under his feet with his mind’s
eye firmly on the Law of the Land.
The lessons he shared with me that day
have never been forgotten.
My mate who I later lived with for
years was also a blackfella, black belt and
brilliant.
We would ride his old Ducati down to
Brisbane’s Story Bridge Hotel, play pool,
he’d head butt the concrete pillar when
he missed a shot and we’d grab a carton
of king browns for home and dissect
everything under the sun and beyond into
the night.
His old man was a sprightly 70-year-old
elder from Fraser Island, a fourth dan
black belt with a swarm of secret service
bastards on his back because he fought
for the wages owed his people.
The younger son was a renowned
artist who had major exhibitions at the
Queensland Cultural Centre and was also
a black belt.
Even the youngest daughter had a black
belt and, bless her heart, a hippie doodlepainted Volkswagen Kombi.
“Love hinders death. Love is life. Love is
God ... and to die means that I, a particle of
love, shall return to the general and eternal
source.” – Leo Tolstoy (1828-1910).
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From shovelling chicken shit to premium goat cheese
Ieva Tomsons
NEXT month, Margaret and Ken Vinicombe
will chalk up 22 years of producing awardwinning cheeses at Kytren goat dairy in
Morangup.
Forty years ago, the newly married couple
were on the lookout for some land where Ken
could indulge his passion for race horses.
Ken had been a sales rep for L’Oreal and
Margaret, a hairdresser and hospitality
worker; both were looking for a change of
pace.
“At the time, I was shovelling chicken
shit in Wanneroo,” said Ken who decided to
look for a block in Royd Nook subdivision
in Coondle just north of Toodyay.
“It was too far away for me,” said Margaret
who recalls turning back towards Perth and
heading up a dirt track to have a picnic.
In the middle of the roughly graded pea
gravel track they encountered four men
sitting around a card table in what is now
Dryandra Road.
They were salesmen for Countrywide
Real Estate who were spruiking blocks in
Morangup’s first subdivision, Rolling Green.
“Let’s get out of here,” was Ken’s first
thought after they were cajoled into driving
around the endless blocks of scrubby parrot
bush.
By late afternoon they had bought an
uncleared 15-acre (6ha) site which had direct
access to the community water supply.
They paid $13,000 for the land in 1978
and soon after Ken discovered some
weatherboard houses in Midland which
were being sold for $500, transported and
restumped*.
By January 1979 the house had been
relocated and the Vinicombes became the
first permanent residents of Morangup.
“There was no power, no phone – he had
brought me to absolutely nothing,” said
Margaret.
The couple worked various jobs, Ken in
agriculture/horse studs with Margaret mainly

Margaret and Ken Vinicombe with some of their Saanen dairy goats. Photo: Peter Harms.
caravan that leaked badly.
doing bar work in the hills.
In 1991 Ken started farmhanding in
Margaret applied for work in Toodyay but
Gidgegannup for Gabrielle Kervella who
she was told she “lived too far away”.
By 1984 the Vinicombes had two children. pioneered goat-milk cheesemaking in WA
With two toddlers in tow Margaret headed and achieved cult status among Australia’s
culinary elite.
by bus to NSW to visit her grandfather.
A year later Margaret joined Gabriella in
Leaving Ken to his own devices was not a
the cheese factory and learnt the techniques
good idea.
On a night out at the Noble Falls Tavern for making fresh curd, creamy-ash logs, feta
and other handcrafted cheeses.
Ken sold the house – on a whim.
Gabriella’s decision to go organic and
The pressure was on to buy another block
but by this time they had learnt the value of fully biodynamic didn’t sit well with Ken
a good water supply and enlisted the services and after working for her for five years he
of Bailup water diviner Basil Davies who got the sack; Margaret stayed on for another
confirmed their current 25-acre (10ha) farm year until the couple had been repaid their
outstanding wages.
on McKnoe North had an abundant supply.
In 1996 they branched out on their own,
“It cost me a carton,” laughs Ken.
For the next couple of years the family built the dairy and cheese room and bought
put in the hard yards, clearing the block and equipment and 70 mixed breed goats from
building a house while they lived in a hired a Coolup dairy that was closing down.

Within a year the Vinicombes had more
than 80 per cent of the WA goat’s cheese
market and are today the state’s top supplier
by a country mile.
Their Kytren brand name is a fusion of their
children’s names, Kylie and Trent.
“I tell all the journos that it’s Arabic for
perfect cheese,” laughs Ken.
Producing award-winning cheeses and
maintaining a consistent supply to distributors
throughout Australia is a gruelling sevenday-a-week, year-round commitment.
Margaret’s day starts at 5am in “the
dungeon” where she makes fresh curd
to order and turns out the previous day’s
cheeses to drain.
At 7.30am, the Vinicombes do the first
milking for a couple of hours; the second
daily milking is shorter, from 4pm to 5.30pm.
For four months, when the nannies are in
kid, milking of their 130 Saanen goats takes
place once a day but there is still plenty to
do – feeding, animal husbandry, bookwork
and deliveries throughout the metropolitan
area.
Producing untainted goat’s milk is a tricky
business and relies on strict management of
mating foreplay.
Not only do the nannies have to come
into season, so do the bucks and the mating
ritual where the buck sprays urine on his
head to attract the female requires human
intervention to prevent milk contamination.
The Vinicombes aren’t coy about the
challenges of working together day in and
day out and readily admit that at times it isn’t
easy, but 40 years later they’re still together
and still going strong.
Forty years ago, Margaret’s step-father bet
Ken $50 that he couldn’t keep Margaret in
WA but he took 25 years to settle the debt.
“He should have charged interest,” quips
Margaret.
* Countrywide Real Estate latched onto
Ken’s idea of transporting cheap houses
and followed suit, offering house and land
packages in Morangup.

Council approves massive
granite quarry expansion
Continued from Page 1.
COUNCILLORS rejected a shire
recommendation to allow quarry trucks to
operate from 6am to 5pm on Saturdays.
They also added a new condition that will
bar the trucks from using Morangup Road
during school bus hours.
A shire recommendation to grant the
new extraction licence was moved by Cr
Paula Greenway, seconded by Shire Deputy
President Therese Chitty and carried 8-1 (Cr
Ben Bell against) after lengthy discussion
and several amendments.
The motion included a new clause proposed
by Cr Greenway and agreed by Cr Chitty
that Boral be required to check with the
State Public Transport Authority in Perth to
notify truck drivers and the council about
any changes to school bus stop locations on
Morangup Road.
Cr Craig Brook declared an impartial
interest because he said his children used the
school bus service on Morangup Road “and
my children’s safety will be affected – I will
vote impartially”.
Boral applied to the shire in April for a new

licence to increase production at its Cobbler
Pool Road quarry from 50,000 tonnes a year
to 500,000 tonnes annually.
The shire advertised the licence application
for public comment in the Hills/Avon Valley
Gazette on April 27 and on its website.
Eleven objectors raised concerns over
increased heavy truck traffic on local roads
and the risk to children using school buses.
The Morangup Progress Association said
there had not been adequate community
consultation.
The Toodyay Roadwise Committee said
it was concerned about “road safety and
congestion created by the increase in heavy
freight traffic count on Toodyay Road, as
well as on other local and minor roads”.
Shire Planning and Development Manager
Graeme Bissett said that “in the light of
strong community opposition” Boral had
agreed to reduce production from 500,000
to 300,000 tonnes a year.
The quarry began operating in 1980 but had
been “relatively inactive for the past four-five
years,” Mr Bissett said.
An amendment by Cr Bill Manning,

The Boral expansion will add up to 600 more heavy-haulage trucks to Toodyay Road.
seconded by Cr Rob Welburn, to delay truck
start times to 7am on weekdays and bar
trucks on Saturdays was defeated 2-7 (only
Crs Manning and Judy Dow in favour).
Cr Eric Twine queried the lack of a
standard clause in the shire recommendation
that would require Boral to pay for road
maintenance and repairs.
His motion to correct the omission – a staff
error in the shire recommendation to council

– was carried 9-0 without debate.
Cr Bell moved an amendment, seconded
by Cr Brook, to allow trucks to operate 6am
to 5pm on weekdays but not on Saturdays.
This was carried 7-2 (Crs Twine and
Welburn against).
A further amendment by Cr Brook,
seconded by Cr Greenway, to bar all Boral
quarry trucks from using Morangup Road
during school bus hours was carried 7-2
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Live Music
4th & 17th
August
6pm til late!
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Karaoke
1st Friday of
the month

Duke’s Inn

Ph: (08) 9670 3450 E: admin@dukesinn.com.au
A: 197 Duke St, Northam W: dukesinn.com.au
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Time to get out the axe
OUR shire council never ceases to amaze.
Four months ago, new Cr Ben Bell said
the shire could cut rates by at least eight
per cent by reducing costs in key areas that
he read out to the council’s April meeting.
When the full text of his speech was
published a week later in the May Herald,
it sparked howls of outrage from longerserving councillors who claimed Cr Bell
was misleading ratepayers and spreading
‘half-truths’.
At its May meeting, the council directed
Shire CEO Stan Scott to “review” Cr
Bell’s claimed cost cuts to identify “factual
errors’ and “correct the public record’ in
the shire newsletter and the Herald.
No corrections appeared in the next two
shire newsletters, and the Herald is still
waiting to hear back from Mr Scott.
Fast forward to June when Mr Scott put
two rates recommendations to the council
– one for a “zero” per cent increase and
the other for 0.9 per cent, both apparently
fully costed and achievable.
The 0.9 per cent increase was passed 4-3
after the zero amount failed 5-2.
Cr Judy Dow said she had attended two
budget workshops and “been through the
figures quite thoroughly – I am confident
we can come in at 0.9”.
However, the decision lacked an
absolute majority of five of the shire’s
nine councillors and was declared invalid.
Fast forward once more to last month
when the same four councillors who
backed 0.9 per cent in June voted 5-4 for a
surprise new recommendation put forward
by Mr Scott for a 2.2 per cent increase.
What’s going on?
How can our shire go from a fully costed
zero per cent increase to 2.2 per cent in the
space of only four weeks?
Worse still, if you are one of 900
ratepayers with “lifestyle” blocks in areas
such as Morangup, Julimar, Coondle and
Hoddys Well, your rates will jump by 3.4
per cent – nearly four times Perth inflation
– because the shire also plans to impose
differential rates on your land.
Shire President Brian Rayner said the
council needed higher rates for a bigger
surplus to avoid future financial pain.
However, the five councillors who voted
last month for higher rates are the same
ones who never publicly questioned the
cost of wasting $570,000 of your money
on legal fees in the previous four years.
And what happened to disproving Cr
Bell’s claim that rates can be cut by eight
per cent if costs are reduced elsewhere?
Surely it’s time to get out the axe.
Michael Sinclair-Jones
Editor
The Toodyay Herald invites you to have
your say in our letters page. Please
email us at news@toodyayherald.com.au
with your full name, address and phone
number. Letters that are short, sharp and
to the point about topical local issues are
preferred. The Herald reserves the right
to edit letters for length, grammar and
punctuation.

TOODYAY
EMU FARM

Walk amongst “Free Range Emus”
in natural bushland
• Guided Tours
• Emu Products Shop
• Dining Area
• Tea and Coffee
• Ice Cream and Cool Drinks
• Toilets
• Ample Parking
Coach and School Groups by Appointment

Open Daily 10AM – 4PM
Phone 9574 1415

The way we were: Workmen inspect the wreckage of a school bus carrying 34 children from Coondle, Culham and Dewars Pool which
was hit by a wheat train at the former Clinton Street level crossing on 6 August 1931, killing five children and injuring 12 others, many
seriously. The tragedy occurred in dense mist after the steam train had pulled out from the former Duke Street station, not far from the
Toodyay School where the children were about to start morning classes. The accident was described as WA’s worst for many years.

LETTERs
Don’t complain – get involved
I HAVE found Toodyay people extremely
kind, nice, caring people who love their
animals and would do anything to help their
friends.
Then there’s the two per cent that are not
happy unless they are complaining.
It would be good for those complainers to
look at their own town and see how good our
little town is.
They love to complain how an event was
run, our poor CEO fairly cops it and shire
staff, councillors, those ordinary people who
are trying their best to do their jobs – why not
try to support them instead of whingeing.
Join an event committee, volunteer to help
the town maybe at the Old Gaol, at a Tidy
Town clean-up or join a club or the historical
society to learn about our history.
The shire tries to please and do its best, as
do all the event committees and other groups.
H. Pitchers
Castletown

The bleeding obvious
I REFER to last month’s Letter to the Editor
– Childish, perilous behaviour – written by a
former Northam Town Councillor.
If somebody with local government
experience from outside Toodyay can see the
bleeding obvious, then our local councillors
have an obligation to ratepayers and residents
to do something about it.
We need to move forward and not be left
as a shire perceived as having no obvious
goals or plan for the future – except for rate
increases.
We desperately need change.
That can only come about by councillors
taking control of the council.
Toodyay’s recently elected councillors,
along with new Cr Ben Bell, now must carry
out what ratepayers and residents voted for –
change, with vision and a plan for the future.
After 10 years of rate increases and little
to show for it except more shire staff, we
desperately need to see something positive,
with our rates being put to good use for the
benefit of all ratepayers and residents within
the Toodyay shire.
Grant Williams
Toodyay

Let us have more like Cr Bell
CONGRATULATIONS to Toodyay Shire Cr
Ben Bell and thank you for being so brave,
intelligent and a friend to us – the ratepayers.
Well done for standing firm on what you
believe in and putting your beliefs into
action.
Your statement in the June Herald showing
how shire rates could be cut by eight per cent
was timely and to the point.
You showed us that prior to the recent
election of two new councillors, nobody else
on the council seemed to be representing the
best interest of ratepayers.
Our council has been a shambles and
wasted a lot of ratepayers’ money, but some
councillors seem to think that is OK.
The fact is, as Cr Bell has said, that if
councillors budget well to spend our money
wisely, they can cut rates – not raise them.

What about all the promises they made
when knocking on our doors at election time?
Shame on you councillors.
Now they are trying to silence Cr Bell by
seeking to have restrictions applied to him.
We sing in our national anthem that we
are free but that is only until someone in
authority tries to restrict what people can say
or what an elected councillor can tell us.
If a shire president or CEO can tell us what
is happening in the council, why can’t our
elected representatives do that too?
Why put restrictions on them?
Let us ratepayers sing together “Oh Lord
let us have more like Ben Bell”
Ben Camenzuli
Toodyay

heartfelt prayer and blessing.
In this very peaceful setting, family
members laid a wreath in remembrance of
eight-year-old Norman Waters and flowers
were placed for our mum, and her sister
Ruby, who were both among the injured.
Many family stories were then shared over
a cuppa and lovely morning tea put on by the
CWA ladies.
A very big thank you to Jenny, Margie and
Debra for your persistence and hard work to
bring this very special day to fruition – it was
appreciated by so many.
Marlene Andrijich
Toodyay

Honour ’60s bridge pledge

NOW THAT plastic bags are no longer
provided in most stores, the Op Shop often
has a problem with a lack of plastic or other
bags.
Yes, people can be asked to bring their
own bags for shopping, but sometimes items
cannot or will not be put into shopping bags
and other reasons may exist for a lack of
bags.
Therefore, as we all sometimes shop in
Midland or Perth or elsewhere, I ask you
to keep the bags whether they be paper or
plastic.
I suggest that you don’t throw them away
but collect them and bring them to the Op
Shop as they will be recycled there.
I am known as the ‘bag lady’ at the Op Shop
and have brought bags many a times and you
too can proudly be called a ‘bag lady’ or a
‘bag gentleman’.
N’est ce pas, as someone may say.
Monika Zechtmeyr
Toodyay

TOODYAY’S 1960s Duke Street pedestrian
bridge has been closed after being allowed
to fall into disrepair.
` As a member of the 1960s rail construction
crew, I recognise that the Duke Street bridge
was an integral part of the railway’s design
as a concession to partially compensate
Toodyay for being split by the railway.
Any support or approval Western Australian
Government Railways gained was based
upon the provision of the bridge and this
would have worked towards quelling any
protesting.
The bridge needs to be properly maintained
or be replaced.
I call upon the WA Government to honour
the commitment originally given to the
people of Toodyay.
Alf Campbell
Kenwick

School bus crash memorial
MANY thanks to the shire gardeners and the
Andrijich family from Hoddys Well for the
creation of the special garden and Toodyay
stone memorial for those killed and injured
in the school bus/train crash in 1931.
Although a plaque was held at the school
and another near the train station, very few
people living in our community today know
of this accident, which was one of the town’s
greatest tragedies.
It happened on a foggy morning, when the
school bus carrying 34 children from the
Dewars Pool, Coondle and Culham areas
was hit by a train on the level crossing at the
corner of Clinton Street (now Piesse Street)
and Charcoal Lane.
Five young boys aged six to 14 were killed,
many more were injured and those attending
this tragedy were witness to the most horrific
scenes.
The funerals for these boys were attended
by 2000 people, including the school
children, and I don’t think we could even
begin to imagine the sadness that surrounded
this small community at this time.
So it was a very special day for many
families who came from far and wide on
July 17 to attend the unveiling of the new
memorial by Shire CEO, Stan Scott.
This was followed by 90-year-old Wally
Fawell, whose little brother, six-year-old
Allan, died in the accident.
He told a very moving family story of
that time and the ceremony finished with a

Proud to be a ‘bag lady’

Chitty comment chopped
THE JULY issue of the Toodyay Community
Newsletter included Shie Deputy President
Therese Chitty’s column, in which she
describes her views on “a few paragraphs
from the WALGA guidelines that may help
those in the community understand what
is expected of our elected members use of
Social media”.
The last paragraph from those guidelines
states: “If you have concerns about the way
in which your Local Government is being run
or the behaviour of another elected Member
or an Employee, there are proper ways to
report these. Posting on social media is not
the (blank space).”
Whatever Cr Chitty intended to follow in
that paragraph didn’t make it into print. Was
it censored by another party? Anyway, her
concluding statement (following), says it all.
“What about my right to freedom of
speech?”
“The common law recognises an individual
right to freedom of expression. For Elected
Members, this right is subject to limitations
imposed by the Rules of Conduct.”
This correspondent feels strongly that
freedom of speech “subject to limitations”
is not freedom of speech at all.
It is a pity the Deputy President didn’t
make that point herself.
Allan Gregory
Coondle
Another letter page 9.
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CPI-linked rate rise creates vicious cycle
The
Insider
Ben Bell
LIKE many people, I tend to find that
Australians are a straight-talking bunch.
We appear to have a natural tendency
towards calling a spade a spade regardless
of whether we are engaged in a conversation
with friends at the pub, negotiating to buy
a used car or being pitched a business
opportunity in a corporate board room.
While I am not saying such conversations
may not become a little uncomfortable in
some instances, most of the time the desire
for a frank yet polite dialogue causes little,
if any, problems.
In fact, I find our tendency for straighttalking tends to encourage open and, perhaps
more importantly, genuine conversations
between people.
Perhaps the only time we readily accept
(or expect) stretching of the truth is from
recreational anglers after a day of fishing.
For some reason, that monster fish they
caught always finds a way to spit out the

hook just metres from the boat … but I
digress.
For that reason, whenever we find ourselves
in situations where one or more people are
trying to either shut down a conversation or
manipulate it in some way, it seems that our
natural inclination is to become suspicious
or, at the very least, doubt what we are being
told.
Similarly, ‘fairness’ is a value that appears
to strongly underpin what it means to be
Australian.
Many of us still remember the infamous
1981 Trevor Chappell cricket underarm
bowling incident purely because it went
against the so-called ‘Australian way’.
Play hard but play fair is the mantra of
many Australian sporting teams, and those
sportsmen and women who breach this
fair play value tend to find themselves in
the social wilderness very quickly (think
Essendon Football Club’s James Hird, for
example).
So, given that the concept of fairness
appears ingrained in all of us from a young
age, when I heard that Shire of Toodyay rates
are destined to go up by 2.2 per cent this year,
I naturally would have expected that the pain
of this rate rise what have been felt equally
across the community.
Alas, this is not the case.
According to numbers released by the shire
last month, residents in communities such as

Julimar, Morangup and Hoddys Well will all
be hit this year with a rate rise of 3.4 per cent.
Likewise, people living in and around the
Toodyay township itself should expect their
rates to rise by around 2.6 per cent from next
month.
In contrast, there are some in Toodyay
including – I would suggest – a number of
councillors who because of the differential
nature of the rate scheme passed by the
council last month will see their rates rise
by a relatively modest 0.6 per cent.
In fact, it would be accurate to say that the
only people in Toodyay whose rates will rise
by the headline figure of 2.2 per cent this
year are those operating businesses within
the shire.
At the end of the day though, it is up to the
Toodyay community to determine whether
this differential rate system is fair.
I of course have my own views but, as
your councillor, my role in this instance is
to ensure that I communicate the appropriate
information to you in the clearest and most
concise manner possible and then represent
your views to the council.
In line with this, I note the term CPI or
Consumer Price Index is being bandied
around a bit at present, particularly in
reference to budgets and the shire’s
corresponding proposed rate rises.
The premise underpinning this year’s

Call for shire planning reform and
leadership in new tourism report
A PROPOSED new tourism strategy for
Toodyay describes a $2.5 million Victoria
Hotel upgrade currently nearing completion
as a “major game changer” for the region.
Icon Tourism also recommends that the
Avon River becomes a focal point for
the town, indigenous cultural tourism be
developed and a statue of legendary local
bushranger Moondyne Joe be built.
A 99-page consultant report to the Toodyay
Shire Council follows months of community
workshops and underpins a new three-year
tourism strategy advertised for public
comment on Page 21 of this month’s Herald.
It said the refurbished Victoria Hotel –
which is due to reopen later this year – would
provide a catalyst for business events in the
region and “will easily become an iconic
attraction for Toodyay”.
The report said the Destination Perth
tourist region – which includes Toodyay –
attracted about 13 million local, national and
international visitors a year.
To capture this market, the shire needed to
become part of a local tourism organisation
– such as operated in Mandurah and the Peel
Region – otherwise it would have no chance
of succeeding.
Local tourism organisations often operated

across more than one shire and were
different to local visitor centres, which
mainly serviced visitors once they reached
a destination or just before arrival.
Perth infrastructure developments, new
direct flights from London, a boom in
Chinese tourism to Australia and Tourism
WA’s latest two-year action plan gave
Toodyay a unique opportunity to seize the
Perth tour market.
However, the report said Toodyay had
several growth hurdles, including local
politics, lack of leadership, lack of funding
and parochialism.
The report identified “a lack of confidence
in shire processes and policies” which it
said “remains a strong threat to growth
in amenities and services within the
community”.
“All attendants at workshops reported

New bedroom and bathroom suite (above and
left) being built at historic Victoria Hotel.

endless petty and costly problems trying
to get shire approval for innovative new
developments, causing some to give up in
frustration,” the report said.
A lack of local public transport, and “highly
restrictive” restaurant and cafe hours were
also deterrents.
Local tourism-related businesses had
raised “a wide range of concerns”.
The most common was the need for
more attractions in the main street, more
advertising of Toodyay as a tourist destination
to outside markets and concerns with
“various aspects of shire policy governing
building development, signage and planning
decisions”.
The report said the shire should establish
an advisory committee with local business
and tourism operators to provide industry
leadership and engage with the tourism
community on a shire and regional level.
“It is time to identify key messages, and
consolidate logos, slogans and taglines,” the
report said.
“To put it simply, a consistent and
consolidated marketing strategy is
required that targets the local audience,
supported by proactive public relations and
communications efforts, and a strong social
media campaign.
Last month’s shire council meeting voted
9-0 to advertise the draft tourism strategy
for public comment and appoint a part-time
tourism officer from existing shire resources.

proposed rate rise of 2.2 per cent is so that
the shire’s rates income keeps pace with
inflation.
The problem I have with this statement
is that 2.2 per cent CPI is the national
figure, which is skewed because Sydney
and Melbourne have been experiencing
significant economic growth at present.
The CPI figure for Western Australia is
only 0.9 per cent.
Therefore, if CPI is the benchmark that
the shire wishes to use for determining rate
increases, then any increase in rates beyond
this 0.9 per cent cannot be considered as
‘keeping pace with inflation’.
The shire’s proposed 2.2 per cent increase
is in fact above and beyond WA inflation.
So – for want of a better way of putting
it – the shire is seeking this year to make a
profit from you.
Linking shire rate rises to CPI increases
could be considered a little disingenuous
because local governments are generally
unaffected by changes in CPI, which
measures only the buying power of
householders – hence the term ‘consumer’.
This is reflected in the composition of the
basket of goods used when calculating CPI;
alcohol and tobacco, clothing and footwear,
food, health and personal care, education and
house equipment.
One of the biggest contributors to an
expected rise in this year’s CPI (inflation),
according to the Australian Bureau of
Statistics which is the Federal Government
agency responsible for calculating CPI, is
alcohol and tobacco, followed by footwear
and clothing.
So, we should expect the cost of cigarettes
to rise this year as well as for Bundy rum and
that glass of red wine that is so perfect on a
cold Toodyay winter night by the fire.
But as an indicator for any change in the
cost to the shire in providing services to
our community, the use of the CPI figure is
arguably flawed.
One of the main components of the ‘house
equipment’ sector in the CPI is council rates.
Councils put up rates, which in turn
increases CPI, which leads to local
governments putting up rates again to keep
pace with an increasing CPI rate that they
helped create in the first place.
What a vicious cycle that therefore
becomes.
Earlier this year, our council received an
independent report from audit company
Moore Stephens which compared the amount
paid by Toodyay ratepayers with people in
other similar shires across WA.
The report concluded that when comparing
averages, people in Toodyay paid almost
20 per cent more than in similar shires
elsewhere.
It seems the shire is now asking you to
pay even more in rates this year than your
friends and relatives in other part of Western
Australia.
Why? The simple answer is because it can
– unless, of course, the community makes
its feelings known to individual councillors
about the unjustifiably high rates we as a
community pay.
Only then do we have a chance of not
seeing rates rise to such an elevated level
that people can no longer afford to live in
Toodyay.

WINES I BEER I COFFEE I TAPAS I MEDITERRANEAN SPECIALITIES

Email: bklopper@iinet.net.au
4 Gordon Place, Northam 6401

OPEN
Tuesday - Saturday 4 to 9pm

Enquiries

0409 376 606
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New lock-up, fresh recruits and same old dodgy trucks
they are processed or if they are aggressive
and need to calm down.
“The new facility brings our police
station into the 21st century.”

More dodgy trucks targeted
TOODYAY police have arrested a man
living in town over several serious charges
for offences alleged committed in Victoria.
“Acting on information from Victorian
detectives, we executed a warrant to enter a
house in the Toodyay townsite and arrest the
alleged offender,” Sgt Warren Conder said.
“He was taken into custody and transferred
to Northam police station for local detectives
to start the process extraditing him to
Victoria.”
Sgt Conder said it was a known practice for
alleged offenders in one state to flee justice
by moving to a country area in another state.
“There is always a lot of movement of these
type offenders who often hide out in other
states for years,” Sgt Conder said.
“Police in each state share a nationwide
information database to track alleged
interstate offenders, which means they can
run but they can’t hide.
“Eventually, there’ll be an unexpected
knock on the door and that person will be
caught – including in Toodyay.”

Pub fight warning
DRINKERS are being warned to control
their behaviour after police were called to
two recent fights at the Freemasons Hotel
in Stirling Terrace.
“It is the responsibility of hotel patrons to
drink responsibly,” Sgt Conder said.
“Drinking to the point of committing an
offence is unacceptable.
“Not only do these drunken clowns put
other patrons at risk but it also puts pressure
on the staff at the time trying to handle the
situation until police arrive.
“Inquiries are continuing and charges may
be laid.
“I won’t accept any excuse … I have a zero
tolerance for this stupid behaviour.”
Sgt Conder said local police patrols would
be increased to deter any further fights on
licensed premises.

Movement at the station
NEW SEN. CONST. Jodie Jarvis will start
work at Toodyay police station this month
to replace Sen. Const. Geoff Butler, who
transferred to Halls Creek last month after
serving two years in Toodyay.
“Sen. Const. Jarvis is a bubbly, friendly
officer who I have known for several years,”
Sgt Conder said.
“She loves to get involved in local

Sgt Conder at Toodyay’s new police lock-up.
community engagement which will help take
some of that pressure off my workload.”
Also starting this month is First Class
Const. Lucky Mayo from South Africa.
“Lucky is very well liked in the Wheatbelt
and he too will be an excellent asset to this
station and the Toodyay sub district,” Sgt
Conder said.

detainees but is not intended for overnight
detention,” Sgt Conder said.
“If someone needs to be held overnight,
they are taken to the Perth Watch House.
“However, we can now hold people
securely in Toodyay for a few hours until

TOODYAY police are urging motorists
to report unroadworthy trucks and
poor driving on local roads as part of a
continuing blitz on unsafe vehicles and
heavy-haulage driver behaviour.
Another recent operation involving
Toodyay police, Wheatbelt traffic
officers and State Government inspectors
on Toodyay Road resulted in several
infringement notices and work orders
being issued.
“Typically they involve tyres, lights,
mechanical faults and oil leaks, as well no
vehicle registration or driver’s licence,”
Sgt Conder said.
“They tend more to be trucks owned by
smaller independent operators who fall
behind on maintenance rather than big
companies, though we sometimes get those
too.
“It’s unfortunate that some operators
continue to break safety requirements,
which puts their drivers and other local
motorists at risk.”
Sgt Conder said some truck operators
had moved their defective vehicles from
Toodyay to other parts of the State in
an attempt to avoid the local police
crackdown.
“However, we have been able to send
their details to police stations elsewhere,
where they have been targeted for further
vehicle inspections on local roads,” Sgt
Conder said.
“If anyone has a dash cam recording of
something that looks dangerous, they can
show it to us and we’ll see if we can do
something about it.”
The Toodyay police station number is
9574 9555, or a video recording can be
sent to toodyaypolice@outlook.com.

Toodyay gets official lock-up
A NEW police lock-up will open this month
as part of a $500,000 security upgrade at
Toodyay police station.
The lock-up has been built inside a
modified sea container surrounded by high
security fencing in a new undercover area
facing the Victoria Hotel.
The lock-up includes a small holding cell
and a secure area for blood testing drink and
drug drivers.
“The new lock-up will help us process

Leaky hydraulic brakes on defective truck.

Scammers aim to steal your voice
Toodyay Community Safety and
Crime Prevention Association
Desraé Clarke
ONE WONDERS when these invasions of
privacy will cease.
A frightening scam is using Medicare
data to gain personal information including
banking details.
If you receive an email such as the
following, delete it immediately.
“With the new improved Medicare updated
service you can now receive your Medicare
payments for benefits and claims promptly
and directly into your bank account.”
The email then asks for bank details and
other personal data that allows access to your
bank accounts.
Your suspicions should be raised if the
email has not been directly sent to you by
name.
There are often mistakes in the grammar
and wording and the URL, (address of the
webpage, www. etc) contains the word ‘net’
which is not included in the government
URL; the government URL ends with .gov.
au
Another serious scam has just come to
light; one that has been used across the
United States and the United Kingdom and

has now hit Australia with warnings sent out,
especially on the Gold Coast.
If you receive a phone call that asks
“Can you hear me?” – put the phone down
immediately otherwise the caller uses your
answer of “yes” as voice recognition to find
your bank details and use the information for
bank access.
Sgt Dave Flaherty, Officer in Charge of the
Toodyay Police Station, was the guest at the
free morning tea held at the Cola Café on
July 12.
It was an enjoyable morning and
Sgt Flaherty’s presentation was most
enlightening.
S pecial pens were given out for
permanently marking property which can
later be identified using a special infra-red
torch.
The association’s fridge magnets were
given to guests as was a cup of coffee or tea
together with cake.
Sincere thanks to Bec and Michael of Cola
Café and their wonderful young staff.
It was also an excellent introduction to
newcomers, Dorrie and Frank – welcome to
Toodyay.
For Police emergencies ring 13 1444,
Toodyay Police 9574 9995 and Crimestoppers 1800 333 000.
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Valuable equipment lost in shed fire
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Coondle Nunile
Max J Heath
WINTER is definitely here and everything
is nice and green and damp. Fire free? Nope.
There have been a couple of call-outs.
One fire could not be found and the other was
a shed in Coondle Drive which caught alight
and burned down.
This, I believe, resulted in considerable
loss of valuable equipment and some vintage
machinery and cars.
One or two of our newer members attended
the shed fire and gained valuable experience
of what a structural fire is all about and the
problems associated with it.
At our last meeting Community Emergency
Services Manager Rob Koch addressed the
meeting about our new premises and other
matters.
There was a lot of discussion and queries

when Rob called for questions.
We mentioned last month that CoondleNunile was looking at obtaining a defibrillator
for our 1.4 unit.
This has been purchased and is now installed
in the unit so if we attend a call-out we now
have both vehicles equipped with these lifesaving pieces of equipment.
By the time this goes to print we will have
had our Christmas in July and most members
that can make it are looking forward to a night
off and out.
With all the rain we have been having it
appears that we will have a lot of growth by
the end of spring which means we may have
a considerable fire hazard this year so now is
the time to prepare your properties.
Properly prepared properties are far easier to
fight a fire on and this of course may mean that
if there is a fire, less damage would occur.
That is about all from the Coondle-Nunile
fire shed for this month, so stay safe.

Lithium-ion batteries remarkably safe
Computer Safety
Phil Hart
Young volunteers make the most of winter down time to prepare properties for summer.

Winter is the time to maintain
firebreaks and prepare land
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Morangup
Sue Maddrell
JULY has been very quiet for Morangup, as
you can imagine for the middle of winter.
There was one call from a concerned local
resident about an unattended fire but all was
okay when investigated.
Remember, if you are going to burn, always
make sure you have a firebreak around
whatever you are burning.
Now is the time to maintain firebreaks. All
too quickly fire season comes around and we
are all scrambling to get them done on time.

We would like to congratulate our third
lieutenant Jayden Daniels on obtaining his
truck licence.
The brigade along with the Toodyay SES
had their annual dinner in July. WA Spit
Roast catered and they did a great job.
It was good to see Rob Koch, Toodyay’s
Community Emergency Services Manager
and Toodyay’s Deputy Chief Rowan Hunter
and his wife Tracey at the dinner. Everyone
enjoyed themselves.
The brigade meets on the third Saturday
of the month at 5.30pm followed by a
sundowner barbecue. BYO meat and a salad
to share. New members always welcome.

TODAY’S mobile connected world relies on
lithium-ion batteries.
They power mobile phones, tablets, laptops,
cameras and wearable technology.
Despite the more spectacular stories of
devices catching fire, such batteries are
remarkably safe.
But, it helps to know what to look for just
in case anything goes wrong.
With batteries that you can see, check that
the outside has not changed shape.
With internal batteries, check that the
outside of your device has not become
deformed.
If the device gets excessively hot, turn it
off, put it on a non-combustible surface and
call your supplier.
If smoke starts appearing or you hear a pop
or a bang, get the device away from your body
and call the fire brigade.
Batteries can become dangerous for two
main reasons.
The first is design problems or manufacturing
problems.
There is very little that you can do about

these pre-existing problems.
The second is misuse, including being
dropped and being stored, charged or used
in excessively hot or cold environments.
Cheap batteries from alternative suppliers
can be risky.
Manufacturers of cheaper batteries often
skimp on safety margins, manufacturing
processes and safety mechanisms, making
their batteries more dangerous.
Older batteries should also be replaced.
Apart from losing their ability to hold charge,
they can also become dangerous due to overheating.
There was a recommendation some years
ago that you should not leave your laptop
plugged into mains power overnight while
you are not using it as laptops were not
designed to be left like that.
That recommendation has changed recently,
and experts are beginning to change their
minds about it.
If in doubt, call the manufacturer of your
laptop.
More information about battery safety
can be found at bit.ly/2fPN3bI and bit.
ly/2MvEAHw.

see more
photos on
realestate.com.au

$486,000
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Team spirit sees
old guard back
Volunteer Bushfire Brigade
Bejoording
From the desk of The Badger
OUR AGM was held in July and all
positions were declared vacant.
Such is the team spirit at Bejoording that
all office holders accepted re-nomination
unopposed and were duly re-elected on a
show of hands.
Shire Community Emergency Services
Manager (CESM) Rob Koch administered
the election process.
There is one new face on the leadership
team with Brian Rigby becoming first
lieutenant. Barry Grey continues as
captain; Mark Glossop takes on the role of
second lieutenant and Richard Hazlewood
continues as treasurer and secretary.
Auxiliary and other supporting roles will
be allocated in the coming weeks.
Following the AGM formalities CESM
Rob gave an overview of the past season.
Lawrence Hayward, who continues as
an active member of the brigade, was
acknowledged for his services as a Fire
Control Officer over a number of years.
The quiet time continues in Bejoording,
but our rostered members have shown
their willingness to be available and we
have met all requests for assistance.
The Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade asks you to be vigilant and careful
lighting any fire, even in your own back
yard.
Remember to always plan and prepare
for fire and have a clear contingency plan.
Fires can be a catastrophic risk to people,
animals and property, so do take care.
Advice is free, but getting it wrong can
be expensive.
If you have any questions remember you
can contact captain Barry Grey on 9574
2149, or The Badger on 9574 4834. Please
leave a message if we’re not there.
Our next regular meeting is at 5.45pm,
at the shed, on Friday August 17.

Heading home to their families after a swing on the mines.

Even FIFOs welcome to spare a little time
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Julimar
Grant Scobie
HAVE you ever wondered about who the
people are who make up your local fire
brigade?
In the city, most of the firefighters are
professionals, paid to be on shift, waiting at
the station for that fire call.
Here, in the bush, firefighters are volunteers,
people who give up their own time, and
sometimes paid employment, to look after
their neighbours’ properties.
In Toodyay, we have a number of volunteer
brigades.

The Volunteer Fire and Rescue Service –
the red trucks – deals with house fires, car
crash rescues, hazardous material spills and
bush fires.
The Volunteer Bush Fire Brigades – the
white trucks – are based around the shire
with sheds in Toodyay, Coondle, Bejoording,
Morangup and Julimar.
We also have two other volunteer
emergency services in Toodyay; St John
Ambulance with ambulances available from
Toodyay (3), Morangup (1) and a State
Emergency Services (SES) brigade based
in Morangup.
So where do all these firefighters and
emergency service vollies come from?
Advertorial

New look Pecan Hill
opens its doors

NEW OWNERS Helen and Graham moved
from Darlington to Toodyay where they
bought Pecan Hill Bed and Breakfast in
February.
Since taking possession they have
refurbished and renovated the property,
installed solar power and recently added
a therapeutic hydrotherapy spa for their
guests.
They reopened in April and have been
providing comfortable rooms with cooked
breakfast to both returning and new guests.
So if you have friends or relatives coming
to Toodyay who would like to relax and
take in the tranquil setting and spectacular
views that Toodyay has to offer, together
with quality accommodation and a great
breakfast, give them a call on 0403 639
558.
Helen and Graham look forward to
welcoming you to the beautiful Avon
Valley and the comfort of Pecan Hill Bed
and Breakfast.

Next door, down the road, around the
corner, they are ordinary folk who generally
live ordinary lives until they’re called upon to
do extraordinary things, usually for nothing
but a thank you from other volunteers.
Even the chiefs are vollies.
The Chief Bush Fire Control Officer, the
Deputy Chief Bush Fire Control Officers,
the Fire Control Officers, the captains,
lieutenants and firefighters are unpaid
‘professionals’ who look after our shire and
also travel to other areas to help out our
neighbours.
These people join their brigades for various
reasons, mostly to do with the need to keep
their own property safe.
Some come along to meet the neighbours,
as even a 4ha block can be isolated from next
door.
Some come to find out whether they
comply with the firebreak order or to see if
they need to keep the grass trees away from
the back door.
Many come because of fires they’ve
witnessed or been part of previously –
farmers are a prime example – people
who’ve fought fires all their life or who use
fire to prepare their properties for the next
crop.
Their experience helps bring information
as well as local area knowledge to the
brigades.
One local, now a member, dropped in
because she had seen us congregating on a
Friday night, noticed that most of us were at
least 20 years older than she was. and thought
she’d better lower the average age.
Now she’s starting to join the geriatrics and
raise the average age.
But once her daughter joined, those stats
have come down again .
One of the biggest arguments about not
joining is the ‘FIFO defence’ (not a real
term – I just made it up).
The FIFO defence is the one arguing that
a fly-in fly-out worker cannot give enough
time to help out but here’s the thing, to quote
one of our members many years ago: “If you
can give five minutes of your time, you save
someone else giving an extra five minutes of
their time.”
The main problem for FIFOs is time
at home and many can’t give that extra
bit of time away from family, which is
understandable.
But the commitment to the brigade (apart
from some training time which is a necessary
impost) does not have to be every time a
worker returns home; it can be whatever that
person can give whether it be five minutes,
a few hours, a day or two, etc.
The local brigade will be grateful for
anything you can give.
The most important thing to realise is
that the postie, the classical musician, the
farmer, the shire worker, the payroll officer,
the secretary, the mechanic, the brickie, the
truckie, etc. are just people who live in the
shire and are prepared to put time and effort
into helping their community.
Why not drop in and see if your five
minutes would be appreciated?
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Look before leaping into the deep end
Toodyay Progress Association
Larry Graham, Chair
CONGRATULATIONS to all in obtaining
government funding for a pool.
It is intriguing that 50 years of civic
administration in the town did not produce
one cent in funding, but two tight elections
have produced two different government
offers valued at $14.7 million.
That aside, the funding raises some really
big issues such as whether the town gets the
pool it wants or a bigger relocated sporting
complex
Will extra rates be needed to fund the
changes or will rates just be increased?
A new sporting area has serious implications
for the showgrounds, and from previous
discussions, papers and briefing notes, we
are not sure our council fully understands
that the natural consequence of shifting sport
out of its current location will be to drive that
area into decline.
The Toodyay Agricultural Show may
continue to be held there once a year but no
council is going to (nor should they) maintain
sporting facilities where little or no sport is

played, which raises the question of what to
do with that area?
This is a critical issue, and making the right
decision sounds impossible.
But shires right across the nation make
decisions like this all the time and they do it
without destroying the amenity of their town
so there is no reason why ours cannot do it
also.
That critical question remains unaddressed,
and it is not a reason to not have a new
sporting complex in another location
But it is a reason why our councillors
should consider the consequences of their
actions deeply and seriously before they
make their final decisions.
Because they are paid to be in charge, our
councillors need to understand that decisions
like this fundamentally change towns – once
made they can never be undone.
The other big issue is rates, which should
be heading down not up.
Our councillors had the opportunity to
reject another high rate increase but in a 5-4
split vote they wimped it.
I listened with interest to the very ordinary
debate at last month’s council meeting.
Those proposing rate increases used two
main arguments.
The first was that council finances will
collapse unless rates are increased, and
second was that there are no further cost cuts
or savings that can be made.Wow.

We have five councillors who think our
council is as efficient as it is ever going
to be – either that or they think our shire
cannot survive without rate increases
above the inflation rate.
I am not sure many ratepayers agree with
that, and our association certainly does not.
However, we still had five councillors
supporting real growth in rates because
there are no further costs that can be cut, no
waste that can be attacked and no spending
that can be reduced.
Which is strange because in the last five
years, rates have increased by 24 per cent,
employee costs have increased by 42 per
cent, councillors’ costs have increased by
96 per cent and the shire president’s costs
have increased by 126 per cent.
At the same time, community amenity
spending has remained static, so we think
there is plenty of room to reduce any or all
of those costs without increasing rates.
We had hoped our council would learn
not to increase rates simply because it can.
It didn’t, and while we still have that
hope, the gloom we often feel attending
council meetings has returned.
As always, we point out that we are a notfor-profit, volunteer public advocacy group
that will not and has not, run, supported or
endorsed candidates for elected office.

LETTER

She was from the Dewars Pool area and was
the daughter of Susan Price Waters, who was
married to David Rumble.
The flat iron had been given as a wedding
present to their daughter Maud in the later part
of the 1800s.
My cousin Bob Waters told me that Mr Cook
had to have his clothes ironed, even when
working in the fields.
My son Rhys walked all over the bush west
of Toodyay and still could not find the seam.
The nicest thing I found in the Jumperdine
area was a beautiful orange quartz crystal.
I have found some nice six-sided clear
crystals in the Toodyay area.
I am too old to look for gold now but the seam
has to be here some-place.
Maybe they will find it if bauxite mining goes
ahead.
Ron Waters
Toodyay

Gold in them thar hills?
I HAVE done a lot of metal detecting over the
years in the Toodyay and Bolgart areas, looking
for gold because my grandfather Edwin James
Waters had found a few good rocks containing
some gold when I was a small child.
I took some rocks I found in 1962 to the
Mines Department in Perth to have them tested
and found there was a trace of gold in all of
them.
They told me that it was quite good quality
gold and I should find the seam containing this.
I sent my son Rhys to try and find some and
he also found a few specks in some rocks but
still could not find a seam.
The best he did was finding Mrs George
Cook’s flat iron, a very old penny and a brooch
of hers.

Check new web site
for favourite shows
2J2AIR 105.3FM
Ken Stivey
WE ARE pleased to announce that our
web page is up so you can check us out
at 2j2air.org.au as we continue to develop
a presence in our community in the first
year of operation.
The contact page is your convenient way
to communicate with us and our presenters
who would love to hear your requests.
We consider communication with our
listeners as a vital component of providing
you with what you want to hear, so your
input is appreciated.
General playlists are being updated
regularly and new genre-specific programs
have been introduced to cater for a wider
variety of music tastes.
Recent maintenance on our transmitter
has also resulted in achieving the maximum
allowed signal output.
Reception is better overall but can still
be impacted by large hills and we do have
lots of them.
Shows
Mondays – 11am The Green Hour, 8pm
Swooners and Crooners, 9pm Jazz.
Wednesdays – 11am The Green Hour,
8pm Wide World of Folk, 9pm Blues.
Fridays – 11am The Green Hour (repeat),
7-10pm Friday Rock, (7pm Retro), 8pm
(Country), 9pm Rock.
Saturdays –noon Country old, 1pm
Country new.
Sundays –8pm Swooners and Crooners
(repeat), 9pm Jazz.
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Mobiles are ringing as
data flows freely

MOBILES are ringing and data is flowing
around Toodyay with state-of-the-art
mobile technology now being available
through Telstra’s rollout of three new sites
under the Federal Government’s Mobile
Black Spot Program (MBSP).
Telstra along with Federal, State and
local government representatives gathered
at Toodyay Community Resource Centre to
celebrate and acknowledge the importance
of the new mobile base stations at Coondle,
Julimar and Morangup.
Telstra Area General Manager Boyd
Brown said the three new mobile base
stations provided improved coverage to
local residents as well as motorists on
nearby roads.

“These new base stations are game
changers for local residents and businesses
who can now make and receive mobile
calls as well as access high speed mobile
broadband using our 3G and 4GX services,”
Mr Boyd said.
As well as delivering immediate benefits
to the local communities, the new site
readies the region for future rollouts of new
technologies, such as 5G.
In addition to more than 650 mobile base
stations to be delivered under the MBSP,
Telstra is continuing to install up to 250
Small Cells to deliver high speed 4G data
services and mobile voice services for
those with VoLTE enabled devices in some
small country towns where suitable Telstra
infrastructure is available.

The morning after the campout at lake Poorrarecup – not a soul in sight.

Hot soups and chilly
bush sleep-outs

Bejoording Community Group News
From the desk of The Badger

Local emergency services personel joined Federal, State and local government
representatives to celebrate new mobile stations.

IT MIGHT have been cold and wet, but July
has been a terrific month up in Bejoording.
We kicked off with a Soup Feast Night and
a big thank you to the members who cooked
up an outstanding selection of very different
soups.
From memory, there was a roast vegetable
soup, pumpkin soup, pea and ham soup,
chicken noodle soup, tomato soup and
mushroom soup and apologies if I got any
of those wrong. I know nobody went home
hungry.
Since then Wednesday evenings at the shed
have flourished, with good attendance and
open pit fires to keep everyone warm.
We had Fred Maxted’s 70th birthday party
at the shed with a massive turnout and a great
time was had by all.
There was also a weekend campout at
Lake Poorrarecup between Frankland and
Cranbrook. It was a bit wet and cold but
everyone had a good time.
The picture shows the campground early
in the morning; it looks kind of deserted but
I think everyone was still sleeping off the
night before.
There was a Sunday trip to a Country
and Western event, somewhere out in the
Wheatbelt – The Badger was up in Exmouth

and I’m not sure where it was , but the
outing was made possible by the use of the
Goomalling Community Bus.
What a shame the Toodyay bus is no longer
in action.
Then, as usual, we have had gatherings
at various members’ sheds for Friday night
footy. This sure is a fun place to live.
On a more sombre note, and I won’t name
names, two of our nearest and dearest had
major heart-related health scares in July.
When we do not feel ill we feel
indestructible, so what occurred was a big
shock and surprise to both members.
Fortunately they are well on the road to
recovery but it’s a sobering reminder that we
must all look after ourselves. We wish them
well in their continuing recovery.
Your monthly reminder: we meet every
Wednesday evening (except in January) at
the Bejoording Community Centre which
shares premises with the local Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade in Bejoording Road.
Come along from 6pm and leave when
it suits you. It’s strictly ‘come as you are’
casual, kids are welcome, and there are fun
events every month.
If you are not yet a member, we would love
to get to know you.
If you want to know more, you can contact
president Barry Grey on 9574 2149 or call
The Badger on 0414 250 484.

Advertorial

Are we selling Toodyay short?
THIS year, Australian Traveller voted
Toodyay as the 10th best place to live in
Australia.
Broome and Margaret River also made
the cut but Toodyay’s property prices are
dismal compared with these top tourist
destinations.
Are we selling our town short? I think
so.
Some facts
• Approximately 237 Toodyay shire
properties are now being advertised on
the internet.
• On average, a property owner will buy
and sell every six years.
• Compared with previous years, far fewer
properties have sold this year.
• The current WA real estate market is
ghastly and Toodyay property prices are
also dropping.
• The city and metro areas are growing
increasingly congested and the urban
sprawl ends in new but uninviting
suburbs.
• Vacant metro suburban land (new
average 415sqm) is becoming very hard
to come by and hence an in-fill policy
is in play. Who would live in metro
suburbia if they didn’t have to?
• We are finally going to have a swimming
pool. The fabulous Victoria Hotel
refurbishments are due for completion
at the end of the year and the Toodyay
Chamber of Commerce and Industry
(TCCI) is about to release a stunning
pictorial depiction of our beautiful town.
•
Some unsubstantiated facts
• Surprisingly, many people don’t even
know that Toodyay exists!
• The baby-boomer juggernaut is and will
continue to be on the move and will need
to be accommodated.
• Properties won’t sell unless the location
is where people want to live.

My opinion
Toodyay is a hidden gem of lifestyle
pleasure and is worth more than people are
selling it for. Properties need to be valued
on where they are, not just what they are!
We who live here know
• It is situated in stunningly beautiful
landscape with a rich history.
• It’s within cooee of the metro area.
• Unlike gated metropolitan suburbs, we
are a community-oriented town.
So why isn’t Toodyay promoted far and
wide as a great place to live?
Real estate agents market and sell
individual properties but whose
responsibility is it to market and sell
Toodyay?
Yes, the TCCI has been working hard to
do this and I congratulate them for their
great work but promotion needs to be an
ongoing activity and supported by both
businesses and ratepayers.
Instead of it becoming known as a cheap
(and therefore valueless) place to buy into,
Toodyay should be promoted as a unique
lifestyle destination – and, therefore, worth
every dollar – and more!
Property prices shouldn’t be going down
but slowly increasing because values
shouldn’t just be about bedrooms and
bathrooms.
It’s the immeasurable things that make
a town liveable – the views, open space,
clear night skies and the camaraderie in
the main street on a Saturday morning.
We need to put Toodyay on the map not
only as a great place to visit but also as the
10th best place to live in Australia.
And don’t forget – there is no need to
pay more than $5000 in sales commission.
Don’t be convinced by anyone that you
need to pay more. Call New Way Home
Sales on 0439 963 849 to find out why.
Barb Dadd
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Beautiful weather sees 27 pairs
tee off at Bogart links
Bolgart News
Serena Syred and Nolene Kaszanski

New Telstra phone tower in Morangup. Photo: Peter Harms.

New towers light up local
mobile blackspots
Morangup Matters
Jo Hart
EXCITING times in Morangup over the
past few weeks – we have finally, we hope,
entered the 21st Century.
The new Telstra phone tower and two NBN
monopoles are now operational, so the area is
no longer a total communications blackspot.
If you use a Telstra device (phone or tablet)
you can now get a signal at the community
hall.
This means that when you come to a
community event you can still be contacted
– a mixed blessing for many perhaps.
People are beginning to get connected
to NBN and first reports are generally
favourable with speeds of 22-23 Mbps –
much better than the previous woeful speeds.

During the school holidays in July one
of the free Toodyay Inclusive Community
Program activities took place at the hall.
This was creating mosaic art, and everyone
had a fantastic time.
Also during July, local artists Nicola Cowie
and Katherine Ferguson participated in the
Art Trail Toodyay event opening their studio
to visitors for a weekend.
In mid-July the Morangup Progress
Association held its second Sunday morning
Cuppa and a Chat providing an opportunity
for locals to meet and chat with neighbours.
It was a beautiful, sunny Morangup
morning allowing us to sit outside and bask
in the sun while chatting and eating the
delicious ‘goodies’.
This will be a regular event every two
months.

OVER the weekend of July 7 and 8, the
Bolgart men’s golf hosted their 4BBB and
Ludemann events.
Saturday saw a field of 27 pairs play in
beautiful weather on a course that was
presented at its best thanks to dedicated
members.
This day was sponsored by Rural Property
Professionals, Kevin, Merle and Darren
Manuel.
The winners were Clayton Smith and Don
Jones from Calingiri.
On the Sunday, 37 players enjoyed 27 holes
of par.
The winner was Ron Dadd from Goomalling
(plus 8), runner-up Phil Syred (plus2) and
third Geoff Ludemann (plus2).
The event was sponsored by the Ludemann
Family and McIntosh and Son.
After presentations, a lovely meal was
enjoyed by all.
Alan and Kathy Tree from Trees Cafe
hosted a French Night on July 14 where a
sold-out crowd enjoyed a selection of French
delicacies.
The next special event will be an Italian
Night on Saturday August 25.
Thank you to Kathy and Alan for these
wonderful occasions.
Jenni Knowles, Deb Campbell and Pam
Meston travelled to Katanning for the Rural
Bronze event on the weekend of July 20-21.
In the Canadian Foursomes played on the

Friday, Jenni Knowles and Deb Campbell
were runners-up on a countback with 35
points.
Pam Meston and Laura Ladner
(Rockingham) placed seventh with 32 points.
On the Saturday and Sunday, a Stableford
competition was played in tough weather
conditions.
The Rural Bronze event was won by
Petrina King from Goomalling Golf Club.
Pam Meston and Deb Campbell won the
teams event.
Pam Meston was also in the Country team
that defeated the City team. Well done girls.

Petrina King, winner of Rural Bronze.

Bakers Hill wins PO award
BAKERS Hill Post Office has been
recognised as one of this year’s Australia
Post Licensee Award for its excellence in
customer service and contribution to the
local community.
Taking first place for the WA network,
Australia Post State Manager Donna Vecchio
said the Bakers Hill Post Office is a deserving
winner.

“It’s only fitting that we recognise and
celebrate the wonderful service they continue
to provide their customers every day, and the
Bakers Hill Post Office has been at the heart
of the local community,” Ms Vecchio said.
The Bakers Hill Post Office is located at
4611 Great Eastern Highway, Bakers Hill
and is open from 8:30am to 5pm, Monday
to Friday.

Become a ‘Toodyay Townie’ today
You’ll never regret it!

$ 399,000

$ 349,000

13 Harcourt Street - Visitors say it has a very special feel!

42 Jubilee Road - Perfect for
the organic gardener

$ 315,000

56 Telegraph Road - Set back from the road

15 Settlers Ridge
Has everything a
young family needs

$ 299,000
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The long road from Butterly House to
new Rosedale Village aged units

Butterly House, Harper Road, Toodyay.
Toodyay Historical Society
Robyn Taylor
A SIGNIFICANT event is taking place on
Monday August 6 with the official opening
of Rosedale Village, the Butterly Cottages
Association’s latest endeavour to build
affordable homes for Toodyay’s aged.
This development is the most ambitious
to date and has been made possible through
funds from Royalties for Regions.
Previous developments are in Harper Road
where the units were constructed in three
stages, and Ashby-on-Avon in Henry Street.
These were all achieved through the
fundraising efforts of this local volunteer
organisation together with contributions
from the Toodyay community.
The Butterly Cottages Association was
previously known as the Toodyay Homes
for the Aged which in 1990 decided on
the name change to honour Miss Kathleen
Butterly who sold her property to the Shire of
Toodyay so that it could be leased to Toodyay
Homes for the development of units.

The proviso was that Miss Butterly could
move from her home, where she had lived
for about 75 years, into one of the new units
rent-free and that no one was to live in the
house while she was alive.
The first units were officially opened in
September 1981.
Anyone going into town will be familiar
with the striking red brick house with its
high-pitched roof and chimneys seen as they
cross Newcastle Bridge.
This is Butterly House and it has a
fascinating history.
The house was built in 1879 by Charles
Samuel Monger of the well-known Monger
family who operated a store and two-storey
warehouse near the bridge in what is now
Duidgee Park.
The store was called Nottingham House
after the road that is now called Harper Road.
After it was built, the six-room house with
a large cellar was advertised for letting,
being suitable as a temperance hotel, board
and lodging house (Monger belonged to the
Independent Order of Good Templars) or a

gentleman’s private residence.
In 1889, the town’s first bank, the Western
Australian Bank (later known as Westpac),
rented the house until 1898 when its new
premises were opened in Stirling Terrace.
The first bank manager was James Mitchell,
who later became WA Premier and then
Sir James Mitchell, Governor of Western
Australia.
In 1902 the building was bought at auction
by Charles’ brother Herbert Monger.
That same year, John Augustus Butterly
became the owner and undertook extensive
remodelling of the cottage.
When Miss Butterly sold her property to
the shire, she made a verbal request that the
house should be demolished after her death.
She died in 1988.
By now the vacant house had fallen into
disrepair and councillors debated whether it
should be restored or demolished but a public
campaign to save and restore the house won
the day.
If you have a look behind the house you
will see a rare sight, an authentic two-hole
dunny.
This brick and shingle gem was lovingly
restored by Jack Hammer, a former member
of the Toodyay Historical Society.
At our end-of-July excursion, members
enjoyed visiting another place with a rich
history, the well-known Coorinja Winery
and nearby Ringa Bridge.
Next meeting: 7pm Wednesday August 15
at Drummond House next to the bank.
End of month excursion to be advised.
For further information contact Robyn
Taylor secretary.2j.ths@gmail.com;
rdtaylor@iinet.net.au, 9574 2578 or Beth
Frayne, toobide4@iinet.net.au: 9574 5971.
Donegan’s Cottage Research Centre (in
the showgrounds) is open Thursdays from
1-3pm.
Postal address, PO Box 32, Toodyay.
Website, toodyayhistoricalsociety.org.au.
We have displays of books and other items
at Drummond House, open on Saturday
mornings.
Membership is fantastic value at $10 per
annum.

One day course to be held on

New Toodyay video
an instant hit
Toodyay Chamber of Commerce
and Industry
Helen Shanks
THE CHAMBER’S recently released
Toodyay in Winter promotional video
released on our Facebook page has certainly
created community pride and much
excitement.
Having 9000 views in the first 48 hours is
exceptional.
This video will play a significant role in
putting Toodyay front and centre on the WA
tourism agenda and raise the town’s profile
as a serious tourism destination.
Along with being on Facebook, the video
will also be provided to the Shire of Toodyay
Visitors Centre website toodyay.com.
The Chamber could not have developed
this video without the financial help of the
Australian Government’s Building Better
Regions Fund.
Chamber President, Bob Schrader said:
“There have been numerous attempts
over the years by a number of Toodyay
people and organisations to put together a
marketing package to highlight the beauty
and attractiveness of our wonderful town.
“With this video, the first in a series of four,
and all the hard work done by the Chamber’s
Vision Brand and Marketing (VBM) subcommittee, it is coming to fruition,” Mr
Schrader said.
In addition to the video, the Chamber
has been busy with other initiatives
including progressing strategies identified
in our Marketing Toodyay Report; the
#ToodyayFirst campaign will be launched in
the next couple weeks and we are supporting
the ‘locals’ lane’ at the Toodyay International
Food Festival on Saturday 4 August. Look
for the large banner.
Back in mid-2017 The Toodyay Herald had
an article “Just a tweak and we’ll take off like
a rocket” in which the Chamber (along with
two local businesses) wrote about the future
prosperity of our town.
We believe that with this video and some
developing initiatives in town we are about
to take off.
For any further information contact
president Bob Schrader on 0411 881 909 or
VBM sub committee chair Helen Shanks on
0419 580 016.

Saturday 25th August 2018
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Steady rains evoke winters of yesteryear
Toodyay Agricultural Alliance
Frank Panizza
WINTER weather has certainly taken hold over
the past few months.
Good rainfall and sunny breaks have been
a boost for the whole shire and most of the
agricultural regions in WA.
Pastures are performing well, but crops are a
little sluggish due to very wet soils and colder
temperatures.
There have been reports of paddocks
becoming boggy and areas of waterlogging in
lower areas of cropping paddocks.
Crops will of course bound away once
warmer conditions in spring arrive.
Most farmers in the shire are finishing off
spraying and nitrogen fertiliser applications in
their cropping programs.
Some paddocks that have become very wet
will remain a challenge to complete.
Bolgart Rural principal Lester Snooke
recently commented that: “The 2018 winter is
looking a little like winters of old, with good
solid rains and wet soils.
“Farmers are happy and are looking forward
to at least an average season, though follow up
rains are critical especially in September during
the grain filling stage of the crop.
“Insects have been a challenge this year,
especially Redlegged Earth Mite, and they have
caused damage to pastures and crops alike.
“Herbicides have all worked well and the

focus going forward will be managing the

Toadstools such as this one in a newly planted canola crop have been springing up everywhere
due to wet and damp conditions. Photo: Frank Panizza.
Unfortunately, the good seasonal prospects
nitrogenous fertiliser requirements of crops
that have good moisture levels and a good yield are not Australia wide.

potential,” Mr Snooke said.

Parts of NSW and Queensland are suffering

drought conditions which have put many
farming families under strain.
Feed prices for hay have risen to extreme
levels in some areas, quadrupling over the
past three months. This has forced many to sell
livestock.
Grain prices have remained firm and are
expected to continue to firm over the next few
months, particularly if dry conditions remain
in eastern Australia.
Dry conditions have impacted the European
harvest with downgrades in production being
reported over the last few weeks.
The Black Sea region, which includes Russia
and the Ukraine are expecting a marked
reduction in grain exports, down from a record
production last year.
World grain traders are very cautious and
have been watching the evolving trade tariff
fracas between China and the United States
with unease.
The almost daily tweets from President
Trump regarding trade have the grain industry
concerned.
China imports a massive amount of grain
from the US which if not purchased by China
has the capacity to severely disrupt grain trade
worldwide.
China still needs feed grains which in part
they are purchasing from Australia, mostly
barley.
This has helped support Australian barley
prices, which have been a boon for local barley
growers.

Get ready to show your talents
Toodyay Agricultural Society
Bruce Guthrie

SATURDAY October 6 is Show Day in
Toodyay and much effort is going into
arranging this gala event on the Toodyay
calendar.
We thank all community groups who
registered to undertake many of the tasks
associated with running a successful show.
We r e m i n d y o u o f o u r w e b s i t e
toodyayagsociety.com.au and our contact
email toodyayagsociety@gmail.com.
The 2018 schedule will be uploaded soon.
Entries are due one week before the show.

On Saturday August 25 an Exhibitors’
Workshop will be held at the Youth Hall at the
showground commencing about 8.30am.
For more details see our Facebook page or
check with your local group or club.
In early July, Toodyay hosted the Avon
Region Youth Ambassador’s Award which was
won by Michael Collins of York.
Well done Michael and all who contributed
to the successful event.
So for now, keep the animals happy, the
crops growing, the weeds down, the cameras
clicking, the paint flowing and the stitches
happening and we will see you at our Show
on October 6.

A creche facility allows mothers to relax and listen to speakers.

Creche allows Mums to meet
Caroline Campbell
WITH 14 branches and 200 members,
networking group Women in Farming Enterprise
(WIFE) continues to build momentum thanks
to the ongoing support of sponsors such as the
Toodyay and Districts Bendigo Community
Bank which helps fund a creche for members.
WIFE was established in 2009 to provide a
regular forum for the transfer of knowledge and
skills between women in farming enterprises.
Avon Valley WIFE secretary Maria Weibel
said the group welcomed the opportunity to
work with the bank in providing encouragement
and professional development opportunities for
women.
“With sponsorship from the Toodyay branch
we were able to fund the first meeting in the
hall with a creche where children were looked
after for the day.
“Thanks to the branch’s support we will
be able to offer a creche for all of our future
meetings this year, enabling our younger
mothers to join our group and prosper too,”
said Ms Weibel.
Toodyay Community Bank Branch Manager,

Kirsten Barrack, said the branch recognised the
strong rural ties of the local community and that
having small children should not be a barrier
to attending a WIFE meeting.
“Our branch has always had very strong
connections with our farmers.
“We’re well positioned to support them, not
only through our rural products and services
but because we exist to give back to the local
community.
“We know our funding goes towards
assisting WIFE in numerous ways – not only
in providing a vital child minding service but
also in connecting women to programs and
people that support the sharing of knowledge
and transfer of skills.
“Farm life can be pretty tough, and often
isolating. This network is not only a vital lifeline
for many women but is very empowering –
identifying knowledge gaps and providing
resources and a speaker program to fill them,”
said Ms Barrack.
For further information on how you can get
involved with the Avon Valley WIFE, either as
a sponsor or as a member, contact Maria Weibel
on 0458 700 060.
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7 days 8am -4pm
including
Public Holidays

Free Wi-Fi available
08 9574 4407
thecolacafe@bigpond.com
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Local veterans can access regional support
RSL Toodyay Sub Branch
Bruce Guthrie
VIETNAM Veterans’ Day Service will be

conducted by Toodyay RSL at the Toodyay
War memorial on Saturday August 18 at
1100 hours.
All are welcome to join us at the service.

Many of our members are assisting as
volunteers at the Dowerin Machinery Field
Days over the two days of August 23 and
24 as part of our fundraising efforts this
year.
RSL WA is arranging for a professional
advocate to visit Northam in the last week
of every month to advise members on

Toodyay educator in line for
top child care award
Family Day Care Australia
Melissa Withers

TOODYAY family day care educator
Tracey Hunter has been recognised as
one of the nation’s finest early childhood
educators.
Tracey has been announced as the
Northam and Wheatbelt regional winner in
the 2018 Excellence in Family Day Care
Awards.
Tracey is registered with Great
Beginnings Family Day Care and is one
of more than 18,000 family day care
educators who play a vital role in the lives
of more than 112,000 families around the
country.
Now in its seventh year the awards
celebrate the uniqueness and diversity
of family day care and how strong
relationships and a nurturing home
learning environment make family day
care the natural choice for quality early
childhood education and care.
Family Day Care Australia Chief
Executive Officer Andrew Paterson says
the awards continue to shine a light on the
important role that family day care plays
for families all across the country.
“To be chosen as a regional winner is
not only a reward for Tracey’s dedication
to providing quality early childhood
education and care, it also underlines

welfare and other entitlements.
This is a new and requested service to
support veterans and their families in
regional WA.
To find out more, contact welfare officer
Geoff on 0458 411 648 and book your
appointment with Donna on 0409 290 972.
The Sandakan Tour Scholarship 2019
entries are now open as detailed in the
July edition of The Herald, closing on
September 21. Contact Peter 0448 492 935
or Lou 9574 4310 to find out more.
A strong interest in plaques for the niche
wall at Anzac Memorial Park has been
shown with five plaques now on order.
Contact secretary Max on 9574 2102 for
more details.
RSL Toodyay Sub Branch will hold its
next general meeting, followed by the
2018 AGM, on Saturday September 8 at
the Memorial Hall.
The Great Ride, Palestine 1918, will
follow at 1500.
As we approach spring we wish all
members and their families good health
and a speedy and successful recovery from
whatever pains them at this time.

Tracey Hunter.

the relationship that Tracey has with the
children in her care,” Mr Paterson said.
Tracey is now in the running to be named
as a national finalist in the awards.
National finalists will be announced on
August 6, with the National Educator of
the Year to be announced at the Family
Day Care Australia 2018 National
Conference Gala Dinner on September 6
in Queensland.

Learning to give starts early.

Hair Salon helps
feed refugees
Jenny Isbill
COONDLE residents Jenny and Dave
Isbill have been volunteers at the Centre for
Asylum Seekers Refugees and Detainees
(CARAD) for about five years.
They are currently seeking support from
the Toodyay community for donations
of grocery items to assist asylum seekers
supported by CARAD in Perth.
Recent cuts to a program that supported
asylum seekers while their status is processed
have resulted in many people losing casework
support and counselling as well as losing
their basic living allowance – typically 89
per cent of the Newstart allowance or, $35
per day.
This means many people have begun to go
without food, medicine, and housing, and are
turning to CARAD for support.
Please visit Toodyay Hair Studio to view a
list of grocery items which are most needed.
All donations can be dropped off at the
salon.
For further information contact Jenny on
9574 4035.

Toodyay Hardware and Farm
119 Stirling Tce Toodyay

Find us on

• We cut keys
• Home Brew
Supplies
• Pea Straw

9574 2970

Time to get those
weeds under control

Stockist of
Onga Pumps
Agents for
Hills Gas and
West Coast
Poly Tanks

Phone:

Rover Line Trimmer

Curved shaft

WEST COAST POLY TANKS

$990
4500 lt

Rural tanks are
delivered to
your door

Replacement leaf
strainers in stock

ONEGAS - No rent, you own the cylinder

229

179

$

$

Need another tank to collect the
Winter rains?

Starting from

Straight shaft

Was $299

Line Trimmer
2 stroke

249

$

Need to keep your load secure?

In stock: Oxygen, Onegas 52, Acetylene, Argon - 3 sizes

• Stockfeed

We have 3 sizes of CARGO NET
Ideal for utes, trailers
and truck trays

• Potting Mix
• Gas Refills
• Hay
• Sheep manure

Trading Hours

Mon - Fri 7am to 5.30pm I Sat 7.30am to 4pm I Sun 8am to 1pm
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Mini rail rides to rescue of lost ‘treasure’
Toodyay Miniature Railway
June Eastwood
AT OUR recent AGM, Mark Greenway was
elected president.
Mark is a very enthusiastic member and is
looking forward to his task.
A big vote of thanks to our retiring president
Graham Mills who served for 19 years.
Graham is one of our hardest-working
members and is responsible for many of the
metal attractions that dot the line.
Barry Keens will take over as safety officer
but all other positions remain the same.
Treasurer Vern announced that last season we
carried an extra 621 adults and 417 children, a
total of 6207 passengers.
This proves that adults get just as much fun as
there were only 300 more children than adults
enjoying a ride.
Quite often we find ourselves the temporary
custodians of sunglasses, hats, children’s
shoes, once a wallet of cash, mobile phones
and assorted toys which have been dropped in
the carriages or over the side en route.
However, one recent article has caused us the
most head shaking.
After a Sunday run, we received a phone call
from a very distressed elderly gentleman who
said he had lost his little drink container.

He was most upset as he said it fitted snugly
into his pocket (but obviously not snugly
enough) and it had great sentimental value.
Please, would we search for it?
Wondering whether we should be employing
the aid of a metal detector as it must be covered
in gold leaf for the amount of distress its loss
was causing, a search was instigated.
Early the following morning Graham walked
the entire length of the track in search of this
container. He did not find it.
Next, Stan perused the entire length of the
track from the comfort of an engine. He did
not find it.
Vern then set out and “eureka” – or was it?
What he found was a drink container and
yes, it was small, but it was cheap plastic badly
scratched and bearing some faded cartoon
characters around the upper edge.
A phone call confirmed that this was indeed
the treasure but Vern was stunned by the
following request.
“Could we deliver it to a city address?”
We pride ourselves on being helpful but
200km to return a plastic bottle? Sorry, no.
Next request: post it to said address.
A dip into petty cash for the $7 postage and
we did receive a nice phone call to say thankyou.
Maybe one day we will see $7 too – perhaps.

Parting off parts part of Max’s finger
Avon Woodturners
Max J Heath

From left: Maurice Ball, Claire Ball and Sue Eldridge.

Probians storm Bastille
for revolutionary dinner
Toodyay Probus Club
Norm Green
DO YOU know what Bastille Day is all about?
Well, Toodyay Probus Club members do now.
Although none of our members are French,
our progressive dinner meeting date was very
close to Bastille Day, so it was decided to
celebrate lots of French aristocrats getting the
chop.
Bastille Day was on July 14 to commemorate
the storming of the Bastille in 1789.
The Bastille was a jail in Paris that held
people that the king, Louis 14th, didn’t like.
The jail was a symbol of the king’s dictatorial
rule and the storming was the start of the French
Revolution.
Ironically, they found only seven inmates,
none of whom were of any political significance.
Now back to the dinner.
Most members travelled by bus between the
three venues, with Sue Eldridge driving. Sue
was very expert at negotiating some of the hairy
spots.
Dressing in blue, white and red was the order
of the evening with a few berets.
The entree was a delicious French onion soup
at Jenny and Mick Hildred’s property, and the
delectable main course at Monika and Peter’s
was pre-empted by standing to attention for La
Marseillaise and eating to the songs of Edith
Piaf.
Finally, at Kaye’s we enjoyed delightful
desserts prepared by Kay, Judith and Jenny
(Clarke). A most enjoyable evening.
The guest speaker for our August meeting

will be Dr Hamish McGlashen who will talk
on Grey’s expedition in the Kimberley in 1837.
The incredible difficulties facing Grey, who
was unaware of the harsh climatic conditions
as well as the native Aboriginal hostility and
tyranny of distance, made it the most difficult
of exploration adventures.
Hamish is also a member of the Perth Probus
club.
Please feel free to come along and listen and
have some fun.
Contact Dr Monika Zechetmayr on 9574
2559.

New riders enjoy trip
Casino Bus
Rae Vigar
THERE were 28 hopefuls on the bus for the
Christmas in July trip.
We had a good run down the hill and arrived
at the Casino at 10.15am.
Welcome to the new riders – you were
very welcome and I was told you all had an
enjoyable day.
Everyone was ready to come home at 4pm.
If you would like to join us for a great day
out, the next trip will be leaving the Toodyay
Bowling Club at 9am on Monday September
16.
Just $20 includes the bus trip and an all-youcan-eat lunch.
Phone Rae on 9574 2356 to book your seat.
Thank you all for your support.

HI FROM the Woodturners for August.
There has been quite a bit of activity at the
woodturners of late.
We have been busy putting in our dust
extraction system as well as trying to fit in some
wood-turning.
The extraction system is coming together
quite well and this will make for safer turning
with less dust circulating in the shed, making
it more comfortable.
The Wednesday turners are tackling a few
new articles such as pens and one of our turners
is creating parts for a model boat he is making.
One of our turners, namely me, had an
incident recently when parting-off a bowl.
There was not a lot of room to part the object
off and while doing so the parting tool caught
the chuck which was holding the article and I
managed to cut my finger.
A trip to the surgery and four stitches later
proved that an experienced turner can still get
caught.
I still haven’t finished the damned article.
At our recent meeting it was decided that
when we finish the dust extraction system we
will look into purchasing more equipment.

With more lathes comes the problem of
needing more chucks etc. plus, the drill we have
came from the Ark and we are now looking at
a rechargeable drill.
The club is also looking at attending The
Taste of Chittering event that is coming up
shortly.
Anyway, that is about all from Woodturners
for this month and as we say: Don’t drive tired.

Tea and bingo at Ida’s
Ida’s Hideaway
Rae Vigar
WITH only six of us attending on July 14, we
had a quiet but enjoyable afternoon.
A lovely afternoon tea was served about 3pm
and then more bingo.
Get well wishes go to Anne and Ida – see you
after your holiday Ida.
The Annual General Meeting of Ida’s
Hideaway Association Incorporated will be
held at the Toodyay Resource Centre in August,
with the date still to be determined.
You are all most welcome to join us on
Saturday afternoons, from 1-4pm.
For more information and the AGM date
please ring Rae on 9574 2356.
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